This paper is concerned with the necessity to educate technicians in an efficient and practical way for the sustainable development -and in consequence for a greater impact in society -of renewable energies. This efficient and practical education can be found in the successful german dual education-system called "Duale Ausbildung". Its essence lies in the fact that it combines theory and praxis in a simultaneous way. The paper will explain how the dual education-system works and show why it is a reliable and sustainable way to train technicians in renewable energies in Mexico.
Introduction
In Mexico exists -as in many other countries as well -a lack of a formal education-system for undergraduate technicians. This missing piece of education has a very strong disturbing influence on the introduction and implementation of new technologies. Mexico is considered to have one of the greatest renewable energy potentials.
* But the lack of knowledge and technical capability of technicians in the installation of renewable energy projects result in incorrect installed systems and a greater rejection of the society regarding the potentials of renewable energies. Mexican universities focus mainly on the development of engineers and with the missing education of technicians there is nobody to do the implementation and the later necessary maintenance work. Yet this part of the installation and practical development of renewable energies and its respective workforce is essential and urgently needed. † * Vgl. GIZ "Nachhaltige Energie in Mexico", in the Internet: http://www.giz. de/themen/de/27816.htm; vgl. GTZ, SENER and BMZ (2009) -1273392.html; vgl. NTR (2013) : "Enfrenta 38% de empresas en México falta de personal especializado", in the Internet: http://ntrzacatecas.com/2013/06/30/enfrenta-38-de-To achieve good results and long living renewable energy installations it is important to have technicians who have an excellent Know-how in physical installation techniques, good general and specialized knowledge as well as additional soft skills. The dual education-system from Germany called "Duale Ausbildung" which is proven to be successful for more than 100 years seems to be an eligible way to create this type of co-worker in the Mexican companies. ‡
The dual education-system
The renowned dual education-system exists in Germany since 1870 with great success for the employee and the employer. Its essence relies in the training of the apprentice in theory and praxis at the same time in a specific profession the apprentice wants to execute in the future. The apprentice learns general Know-How (like math, foreign languages, book keeping, administrative work, computer skills, natural sciences etc.) and -in the case of the technician -specific technical as well as soft skills (like Project-Management, Crisis-Management, Team-Work, social and personal aptitudes, etc.) for approx. 1-2 days of the week at the Vocational School. For the rest of the week the apprentice works in the respective company under supervision of a trained instructor and applies what he has learned in the Vocational School. Thereby the apprentice accumulates an enormous experience in the working field (which many companies search for in job-applicants) next to becoming familiar with the companies specific processes, which on the one hand is an important factor for effective internal processes in companies and on the other side also assures the working place for the apprentice.
Training technicians in renewable energies by the dual education-system
Only a combined education in the company with trained instructors and an additional training in a classroom-situation can assure a successful development of this urgently needed workforce. We have developed a practical and theoretical curriculum for a 1 year training program for technicians in renewable energies (see Table 1 ). The technician works 3 days in the week in the respective company (or in a specific training company) guided by a certified engineer doing real day-today work (welding, fixing, planning, installing, etc.). The other 2 days of the week the apprentice studies the theoretical background and receives general and (technical) specific education. 
Conclusion
The dual education-system has reliable and efficient results in learning processes since it combines theory and praxis at the same time. The participant gets an insight into real-life work and accumulates valuable experience by working halftime in a company. He is being trained in the relevant skills for the specific profession. Furthermore the participant develops general knowledge that is important in everyday life and in business environments. One has to reconsider that the German dual education-system cannot be transferred one-to-one; it has to be adapted to the Mexican conditions and requirements. Another important aspect is the need of a nationwide accepted certification (for example a "norma de trabajo") which is given to the participants at the end of the 1-year formal training. Of course, also the trained instructors who are supervising and training the apprentice in the company and the teacher for the theoretical general and specific Know-How have to be trained previously.
